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PROLOGUE.

RATHKR more- than eighty years ago a ilcvtr liul w.uuK-rinn

al)out thf stfots of Old I,on<liin. and visiting all the dc-

linlitrui old liook si.dls which were coninion at that time, ra'Hi:

across a book which attr.h tctl his attention. It wis a large i|iiarto,

somewhat thick, and printed in lurious Ciothic characters, which

were new to him. He bought the book, and Ik- luse the charac-

ters were stratme he set himself to reid it. As it was th;.'ii difTinilt

for him to read, an.l not very c isy to translate, (erclesiisti;-

d

i/itin), hv read it slowly, and n iliirally took the decpt-r intere-.* in

it. The book was tlu- " Ration ile" of the greit Canonist |)nrandus,

and the cleser Kul w.is llenjaniin Webb Sn )n th,' lid vwnt to

college, Trinity College, Cambridge, and tci.k the book with him.

Benjamin Webb had been brought u[) in a school which caied

nothing for beauty of architecture withoat, nor Ivauty of service

withit) the Church. The b;).>k w.is a revelation to hiai, and he in-

spired two college friends with the enthusiahiai which he hiaiself

felt fu. this book. When as yet a freshiian, he, with these two

friends, also fr-sliruei.. founded in his rooms at college whit they

called "The ( .imbridge ("anideii Society,"' to promote the .study of

Architecture and the restoMtion of Churches. i he movement at

O.xford hail no ivire for this, they hid not re id Durandui : and the

one church they built was known soon after as '-the boiled r.ibbit."

a white building with four little (|uasi towers like the four legs of

the animal on its back.

The three founders of the " ( 'ambridge Camden " were Hen-

jamin Webb, who provided the s:)lid pr.icti-il tale'U, Jo'i i .\Iis >n

Neale, who providec the pf)etical and imaginative, and Heresford

Hope, who provide 1 the- useful foundation of c.ish. The nime

Camden was derived from the fact th.it Webb wis a ••('.iniL-n''

Exhibitioner. The motto chosen was from the Latin (Irammur,

" Donee tempta refeceris.
'

But Engl;ind was rjidy for this; the ' .Society" issued blank

ANGLICAN CHURCH OF CANADA
SYNOD, ARCHIVa
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"Churrh .Scheme*," aixl iiiiilfrgnulii it.s in the lonii v;iiitiuii

nii. Iii'il over Kn|;la;iil with kn.-i|wa(k, ta|K' nu-asunr ami itotc-

Imiuk ; and notes, nu-astiri;!* an i skett'hci witu tukrn «>f ewry i-luircb

in ICti^laiul. 'I'lu'.e* h:i\i: loriticd the hisis nl" tho iiiuilcriv

knowledjjf of Chunh Arihitctturc in tho Knglish Church.

At the *ime time An liito'tiir.il societit* w^jrc l'ormi'<l dinm^h

out Etmlaiul. in i il- various diotosLM. with their hi'(il<|u:irt> r»

generally in the Cathedral cities. Irj the diiMese »>f Kxfttr th^'

.inhitvctural so iety cleili^d Kev. John Medley as its Sirrclary,

who was thus at onre hroujjht into ••••rresiionileni .; with Bi-nj imin

U'ebh. As the "Camhridm' Camdin" atticketl all shams and "lis

tikes, they attacked " |k-ws " and iHwrents. Mr. Medley took this

u|) and published a tract a;4iinst pews, which the s • iety circulated.

In the leport of the Chuich .'society of .\ew Itruiiswick for

184^ we lind that the Church Society had been in coirenpondence

with Rev. I{. Wihb for designs of ( 'hurches, which brings this

rlevci l.'id and his "|)uran;lus " into touch first of all with New
Brunswick.

in the meeting of th ;. brulge (/imcksi Society on Feb. 13

1S45 we lind it reponed that "the llishop elect of New Hrun^.vick

was admitted a patron by acclamation ;" the See title had not then

been settled. The re{X)rt of the committee at that date read by

I'ie Rev. H. Webb records, "the cunimittee hue been able to

assist the Bishop-elect of New Brunswick in procuring designs for

churches, and details for use in his diocese."

.\ translation of the first book of Diirandus was at an early

period publishid by Messrs. Webb and Xeah'

Some twenty v -ars ago a Parliamentary return was wimU: show-

ing that over one hundred millions of dollars had been spent in res-

toration of Churches and Cathedrals, which had been set on foot

by that youthful trio, in the rooms of a freshman at Trinity College,

Cambridge.

We need not altogether wonder then, that when Bishop

Medley was searching for a Coadjutor, he turned for advice to the

Reverend Benjamin Webb whom he had known, off and on, for

forty-five yea'
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Christchurch Cathedral.
Fredericton.
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TMK rolihration of tin- liltnth anni\ rHurv ol the roiuei'iation

i)i uur iK'tutifiil Cutht'dral recall* the most iiUerestiiij; ainl

alTei ting ccr-mony which (Utlicuted it forever to the vvorsliii* of

Almighty (lod. After many Htnigj^les and amid niinicnnis dis

coiira.'.'nieitts, its ^racef'* walls and pit rn had steadily gone up.

|)ilVii'iiltics of no li^ht naiu.\' had to I et and nviTronu-. soiiit-

of whirl) li:nc h irdly dis ippv' iif' \fti i' I'ltitds at tines r Mm-

in Imt slowly. At otU! peri 'd llvy ':ad ceased, and it diil tint ap-

pear Iroai what (|iiarler thev ^' '•<) lo be replenished. i'hen the

Hishop's iinswervin} ' h ..iid (> . .it prayers brought anonymous

ronlributions, "f wh . the letters (lit on the tower pier are the

renienibranee, aiui from that time there was no delay in the work.

The first so;l for the foundation was turned on Aug. jSth,

1S45, ;iiid ilit- work so f.ir pro.^ressed as to In- re itly for the laying

of the fiuiiulition stone on Ortolu'r 151!! of tlie s'.nu' yi ar. The

eerenionv was performed by Sir William Colebrooke, l.t. (iowriiiM

of the I'rovinie, in the pres<iiic of lie irly tlirie thousand projile.

The l>isho[) oiTv i\d prayer, lUitl the (lovernur and the l)isho|) both

addresseil the assendilage. 'I'ht- Hand of the
,?
jrd Kei;im-jnt le.l

the procession, and played the 'ooth psalm, which was sung by all

with great heartiness.

The buildin;^ operations proceetle-.i steadily, and ic the short

space -ight years this most important and epoch-niaklng structure

was completed and ready for consecration. It is the tirst Cathedral

built in the .\nglican commimion since the Keforniation, and it

may be truly said to be the tirst (lathedrai foundation since the

Norman Contiuest, for although many of the Knglish ('athedrals

as they now stand have been erected since that great e\eiu, they

are all on the site <! earlier ("hristian edifices.

It was indeed a work of 1 ,th to uiu'.ertake so onerous a

task, at the time at whi( h it was begun. Nothing short of the

s-nergy and persistence of the tirst Itishop of the See of I''redericton
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could have accomplished it. Not only did he raise by himself and

through his frie* ds in England large sums towards the cause so

dear to his heart, not only did he contribute a considerable portion

of his own private fortune, but he was able by his strong trust in

the Divine assistance and in the ability and willingness of the

people of this country to give, to arouse a widespread interest in

the \vork, and to obtain substantial aid for the building fund. The

Othedral itself will always be his most fitting and enduring monu-

ment.

While the Cathedral was in process of building, the Bishop

determined to erect a chapel of ease in the northern part of the

city, of which the seats were to be free, for the accommodation of

the increasing population in that quarter. The foundation stone

was laid on Saturday, May 3och, 1846, by the Hon. John .S.

Saunders, by whom the site had been given to the Bishop, a dis-

tinguished company of church people and others being present.

On March i8th 1847, only ten months after the laying of the

corner stone, the Bishop's Chapel was consecrated by the name of

St. Anne's Chapel, St. Anne's having been the Original name of

Fredericton. It is a signal tribute to the far seeing sagacity of the

Bishop, that he perceived that the erection of this building for the

worship of Almighty (lod, so far from being a check upon the

(jperations at the Cathedral, would the rather advance them, which

turned out to be the case. This ("hurch is of the style of architec-

ture generally known as " Early English," which prevailed in

England in the reign of Henry IH.. and is an elegant specimen of

that style. It is now the Parish Church of Fredericton.

The eventful day of the consecration of the ("athedral at last

arrived, and on .\ugust 31st 1853 that ceremony was duly per-

formed. The Bishop writes in his journ;'! "The Cathedral, the

corner stone of which was laid Oct. 15th 1845, was consecrated

this day. All praise be to (iod, who has enabled me, amidst

many difticulties to finish it. May the Lord pardon all that is

amiss, and make it His holy dwelling place for exermore. Amen."

The Consecration was of course performed by the Bishop of

the Diocese. There were present also the 15ishop of Quebec,

Right Rev. Cr. J.
Mountain, the Bishop of Toronto, the Right

«li
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Rev. John Strachan, and Right Kov. Horatio So^^hgite, a Bishop

of the ("hurch in the United Status, besides the Rev. Dr. Haight, of

New York, l>r. EJson, of Lowell, .Mass., Archdeacon (poster. Rector

of Kredericton, Rev. Richard Fodmore, Curate of St. Anne's Chapel,

Rev. F. Coster, Rector of Carleton, and other Clergy 'of the diocese

to the number of sixty. A procession was formed at lo a. m. in

which were several members of the Bench and Bar in their robes,

Officers of the 76th R -giment, the Mayor and other distinguished

inhabitants of the city and iveighborhood, attended by boys hearing

banners.

The sermon was preached by Bishop Southgate from I's.

c.xxii., V. 8, 9. It was an able and eloquent address, ex-

pressive of the deep joy felt by the members of the American

Church in this event as an earnest of the wider extension of catho-

lic unity. The ist lesson was read by Rev. Dr. Haight, Professor

in the Theological Seminary of New V'ork, the second by Rev. \\\

Q. Ketchum, Curate of the Parish. The Litany was sung by Rev.

Dr. Edson of Lowell, Mass., the Kpistle by the Bishop of Toronto,

and the Gospel by he Bishop of Quebec.

The music at the consecration sjrvice was very fine, and in-

cluded a beautiful anthem by Dr. Ceorge Elvey, organist of St.

C.eorges Chapel, Windsor Castle, and was well rendered by a large

and efficient choir. The organist was Mr. S. A. Hayter, vho had

received his training at Salisbury Cathedral, where he was a choir

boy uiider the celebrated Joseph ( 'orfe, at that time organist of

Salisbury, whom Mr. Hayter succeeded, liecoming eminent in

his profession, he was offered and accepted the organ at Hereford

Cathedral. Thence he came to New York, and finally became

organist of Trinity Church, Boston, which position he held for

more than a quarter of a century. He was an organist and musi-

cian of the very first raak, and a personal friend of Bishop Medley,

who invited him to play on the new organ at the consecration.

The organ was built by Mr. Naish, who had served his apprentice-

ship with Walker, the great London organ builder, and who was

brought out by the Bishop to do this work. Bishop Medley says

of Mr. Hayter :
" He took a zealous part in the p. rformance of

divine worship, during stated visits to I'ledericton from 1855 to
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1861. No organist (even in England) rendered more felicitously

the great compositions of our Cathedral composers, and for nine

years he delighted us by his masterly j)erforminces and simple,

unaffected manner."' He died in 1873.

'ITie services connected with the consecration of the Cathedral,

lasted for a week ; during which ehxiuent and appropiiite sermons

were jireached by the Bishop of Quebec, formerly R. or of the

Parish of Fredericton ; b\- \h. Haight, and by Dr. Edson. The

Bishop held his first visitation, and delivered his first charge to his

clergy on the Thursday of this week. Addresses were presented

to the visiting Bishops and Clergy, and also to the Bishop

of the Diocese from his Clergy, before the proceedings tor-

minatvu. The crowded congregations, the reverend demeanor

of the worshippers, and the large amount of the offertory collec-

tions, showed that the great body of the people took a very hearty

interest, and an honest pride, in their new Cithedral.

IT may be interesting to describe the architectural det "s of a

building, which, we trust, will stand tor centuries as a nonu-

ment of the zeal and devotion of Churchmen of that age, and as a

centre of the (liristi ni work and activities of the Church of Eng-

land, which time will develop and evohe.

The extreme length of the Cathedral is i 72 feet, and its width,

exclusive of the porch, 67 feet. The height of the nave and choir

to the ridge of the roof. 62 feet. The tower is 84 feet high to the

base of the pinnacles, and the spire about 84, or 178 in all, includ

ing the cross ; breadth across transept, 60 ;
height of aisle walls,

20 ; height of clerestory, 43 feet.

The first impulse was giv^n to the erection of this structure

by two old and zealous friends of the Bishop, .who determined to

present him with some memorial of their affection and esteem.

This feeling was shared by othe-s, and the sum gathered amounted

to ^1500 sterling, which was presented to his Lordship by his

former Diocesan, who bade him farewell in the presence of a large

company, and presented him with a cheque for /. 1400 "towards a

cathedral church, or any other church purposes." Stimulated by
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this generous ofiferiiv^, the IJishop sent down Mr. Wills, then a

young draughtsman in an architect's or'tici- in ICxeter, Ui take the

measurements of a IIik; church in Norfolk, at the village' of Snettis-

liam, a small place neir the sea coast, which appeared to him to

be a suitabk modt-l. There can be littk doubt that ISishop

Medley, being a Devonshire man, and the Vicar of St. Thomas's

l^hurch, Exeter, was greatly influenced in his choice of the style of

architecture for his cathedral by his [jroximity to and acciuaintuice

with the cathedral in that city. This exquisite specimen of Gothic

architecture was practically rebuilt by Hishop Quivil, who died in

1292. His work, and that of his successor, liishop Hitton, who

died in I ^o: WJj of the Second Pointed, or Decorated style.

'I'his model has bien follov.ed in our Cathedral. Two features

mark the Cathedral character, first, the triple Western I'orch,

which only ap{)ears in Collegiate and Cathedral churches ; and

secondly, the unifor.n height of the choir and na\e, which is rarely

found in English parish churches of this style.

The principal features, extyrnal and internal, of the building,

will now be described.

It's General Style of Architecture,

IT
is what is technically termed " Middle- Pointed," or "Decor-

ated," with a determination rather towar:'s the I'lamboyant

than the geometrical in the great eastern and western windows.

It is, in fact, a specimen of that period of ancient art, when what

is called Cothic architecture had attained its highest point, and

had not begun tq degenerate into mere frippery of detail. The

etiuilateral triangle will be found to be the leadmg feature of the

design. Every arch within, every window without, every gable or

nave, transeiits and choir, every principal rafter, obeys this funda-

mental law, wi,th more or less of exactness, and the same principle

was intended to be observed in the relation which the height of

the spire bears to the length of the buildim The old architects
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observed th's principle in nature, and made it the foundation of

some of their best works.

THE WINDOWS.

Standing in the road at the S. W. corner, we obtain one of the

best views of the building, and of its six-light West window,

agreeably filling the eye. and rising abtjve the triple wes-tern porch.

This window is divided into seven j>ear-sha{x;d forms, the mould-

ngs of which all branch out of the two priiicip:il mullions or up-

tvright stems, which act as the pillars of the whole structure.

Each of these seven divisions is sub-dividei [» another series

of moul(!ings into four or more quatre foils, the principal mould-

ings branching upward like a tree, and terminating in a single

quatre fo-l in the head.

At the other extremity of the building is the Kast window,

which, as the chancel of Snettisham was destroyed, was copied

from Selby .\bbey. It consists of se\en lights, and is thirty feet in

height by i8 feet in width. This window is less remarkable for

its tracery than for its happy combination of triplets, and of mul-

tiples of three in all its {>arts, rendering it pet:uliarly suggestive to

the reflective mind of that high doctrine of Christianity, to which

all our thoughts tend, and in whose mighty depths our minds are

lost. It is peculiarly suitable for an Elast window, by the large

" vesica," or oval siiape, which forms the centre of its tracery, and

furnishes the glass painted \nth an admirable mode of treatment.

The side windows of the \Vt -.t end are taken from the Eastern

window of Exwick Chapel at Exeter, built by the Bishop in 1841.

This window was drawn by Mr. Hayward, architect, Exeter. The

side windows of the aisles are most of them copies of .Snettisham

windows, except two very elegant and original designs by Mr.

Wills. They are all of three lights, with varied tracery in the

window head. There are also eighteen clerestory windows in the

nave, above the aisles, of two lights. The transepts are necessarily

short, from the difificulty of warming so large a building, and the

windows are of two lights, with tracery, their great length render-

ing a rr^lnsome bar across them necessary, which is not usually

found in this style.
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The South aisle and vistry terminate Kustw.ird with a simple

two light window, and there is another with more cu.nplicated

iratcry on the northeast side of the vestry.

How much we moderns o.ve to ancient art may l)i; seen by

any one who takes the tniible, first to study tliese windows, and

then to copy them exu-tly on [)iper. The tower windows are a

modification of the original windows of Snettisham, and are some-

what sm:Uier, as ii siitible to the climate. All tht ordinary

windows are of (':'.en stone. The weatherings and buttresses are

of stone from (Grindstone Island, the walls from sandstone from

the neighborhood of the Cathedral.

THK nooxs.

'i'he external d.)ovs are all of New Brunswick grey oik. The

West door is a reduced copy of that of Exeter Cathedral, and the

inner South door, which is of butternut, or while walnut, is taken

from an old door in a church in Suffolk. The others wci-, de-

signed by Mr. Wills.

We now proceed with

THE INTKRIOR

The building consists of a nave and two aisles, 8d feet by 56

feet, a central tower standing on four massi't; arches and piers of

cut stone, short transepts on either side of the tower, the whole

transept being 67 feet acro.ss by 15 wide; and a Sanctuary east-

ward 36 feet by 20, and 62 feet in height. The whole design and

arrangement of the structure is presented at once to the eye on

entering the West door. Five lofty arches on either side, 36 feet

in height, divide the n ue from the aisles, and carry the eye

onwards to the nave arch, on which is imprinted the emblem of

man's salvation. Above this soar; the massive hammer-beam roof

of eleven bays, which, "though a little later in style than the win-

dows, yet from its elevation and stc_»p:iess and the boldness of its

mouldings is entirely in harmony with the building. This roof

' was designed by Mr. Wills, and is greatly superior to the orijiinal

at Snettisham.

From the nave we ascend three steps, pass through a low
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screen of walnut, and find omsr'.VvS in the rhoir, and under the

four lofty and vvr) massise anlics of tlu; ( , sitial tower, desi-iied

by Mr. Butterrield, of London. 1,>o1<mi^ upw.irds the (vilin- of

the lantern is divided iiK- nine s|U»res iliapered and jriinted in

red, blue, gray and gold. This pittern w.is tikeii from Malvern

Abbey. The org.Mi stan<ls in the North 'I'ransept. a mellow and

rich toned instrument, of which the plan w. s given to the Itishop

by Rev. !•:. Shuttlewt)rth, Viear <.f F.gloshasle, Cornwall, and was

built by .Mr. Xaish. The Vmi- of it is he.ird, eve) in its softeU

stops, distinctly throughout thi' building, iind its pedal pipes e.uise

evvy window to vibrate. It is of three manuals, with .p speaking

stops and two octaves of pedals. The ;'iapering of the fiont pipes,

which nearly all speak, was tastefully do"e in blue and gold by Mr.

Ciregg of Frederieton.

The Bishop's seat is at the east end of the south choir se.it.

not very elevated nor richly r irved, as it was not wished l'« gi'.- it

undue prominence. Mounting one more step we reach the rails

of the sanctuary, of black walnut. Entering the sacrarium, seven-

teen simple and beautiful stalls lead us on to the sedilia of stone

for the otificiating clergy at the time of the communion, opposite

to which is the Bishops c'l lir, a present from Captain I'alairet,

and a perfe.-t spec imen of ICnglish oak. The altar is of black

walnut, massive and simple, with a slab of fme Devonshire niarb'.e,

the gift of Mr. Rowe of Exeter, surmounted by two candlesticks,

as in all English cathedrals. The reredos is a stately and dignified

erection of wood, which will serve its turn until a more <-ostly one

of stone may be erecte.l at some future time, .\mong the altar

vestments are two of great value, one from Mr. Justice Coleridge,

the other a present from a ladv. There is also a frontal of cloth of

gold, which was used in Westminster .\bbey at the coronation of

His Majesty King William I\', and was given to the Bishop by

Lord John Thynne, Junior Canon of Westminster.

There is a (credence in a recess covered by a carved canopy

between the sedilia and the rear wAll, above which is an exquisitely

designed head of ihe Saviour crowned with thorns, which is one of

the most beautiful conreptions to be f*/jnd anywhere. It formi' '

part of a reredos of stone, depicting the .\scension, with figure>
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lite si/.o, w'.iitli would hiv-- to>n.l a most tittin.; dim.ix to this.

noblt'Sinituary. I'.ut the i lw! >\ ' k -^ i'. <. > I) U;ir il and ilis!ij;ui\:il

oil tlu' \o\:i;4r out trom Kiiijlaml that it was imiltlf to !>. used.'

This head ol ClMist c-ti apjil uninjured, ami ihv Hishiip had it

insortetl in tb- south wall tvjv t'v altir. The whole si-.-rariu!n is

rii[)(.'te(l, and the cariK'ts ikh t'l I/ird's Tabic were the i;it"t ol

four ladies in luiy'.and, two ol' wh >ii worked the u,.,)crpirl in 1X45

and two more the lower and lav,_ jurt in 1.S5.'. L.-in.:? a whole

autumn ;'.nd witUtr's work.

Tlu' whole of this part of the ("hureh is visible from thv^ w.-si

end, and thouj^h the (list mce is s) -real, the Commun-on service

is heard distinctly.

The brass ei:4le wlrch forms the lectern is a very handsome

i'nlcostlv work of art, 7 feet 6 inclie.i high. It stands upon the

floor of the nue in the c>;iit.-e of the choir steps, and is a prominent

object onenterin|4the budding. It was the gift o{ Kev. R. I'odmore.

The pulpit, a bold and original design by -M. Hutterfield, is of

black walnut. It stands in the nue projecting a little from the

north sifle of the na\eart:h, and coaim nids the whole c.eigreg ition.

The font, which stands neiir the second pillar frt)m the entrance

is a present from a lady of l''redericton, and is executed very beauti-

fully in ("aen stone by Mr. Rowe, for many yeirs the Mason of

Kxeter I'athedr, 1. to whose abilities the car\. 1 work of the east and

west windows an I canopy of the s-liii i doe-, ample iusti<'e.

We must p ss on now to the glass of the windo vS. On enter

ing the west door, the eye is at once caught by the subduetl and

chastened brilliancy of the e' ' indow. It is chiefly the gift of

members of the Church in ted StUes, though the .rtist,

Mr. Wailes, of Newcastle, ^ ..nu, liberally give ^40 st ling

towards it, beside^ the copper grating, worth ^20 more. 1! uh

it are the words, 'This window was given by members ol ne

Church in the United States, and by the artist, \ .V.' As the

Cathed'-al is'called Christchurch, the central figure most fitly repre-

sents what should always be dear to every believer, C;hrist crucified,

surrounded by six aposlles. with appropriate emblems, drawn with

great feeling and dignity. The background is grisaille, very sui)-

dued and chaste. The ui)])er part is most skilfully and effectively

.1^
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grouped. It represfnts »ur lx)ril «nllironeil, a small hut most tlis-

tmet figure, scutu,!, ;.iul surriiuixlcd by iidoriii^ ai\4tls, which form

the rompsrtmi'ntH of ihi- grcit huutship.-d itv.i! in thi- i\iilr\- of

the windo- The arms of the seven North .Vnu-riciu ISritish Scc»

oicupy the lowor panels of the window, and mark the time of it*

erection.

The West window is a ma>s of glowing colour, especially

.when the sun shine- through it, with the flu rd of hrilliatice which

pours in from our ')!^:ht. clear atmosphere. It represents the

parallel between the Old restament and the New. At either ex-

tremity are the two martyrs, Abel and St. Stephen, then Klij ih and

John the Haptist above, Hannah with the child Samuel, and the

Hles*ed Virgin with htr Divine infant, then .Moscs with the I.liw,

and Jesus as the i^ood shepherd, full of grace and truth. The in-

terstices are filled with angels, and the whole interwoven with :i

net-work of leaves of white glass. The U|)per tr.ii-ery presents i:

most brilliant array of rich hues, illuminating the whole loof.

The 1 8 clerestory windows are of s'mple diapered pattern,

flinging their radiance upon the floor. The aisle windows have a

totally distinct character, their object being to let in light and vet

avoid a painful glare. This is accomplished by the designs here

adopted. The windows are a series, and are almost all memorial.

Those at the west end of the aisles are considered by many to be

the finest in the building. They were given by liishop .Medley

subsequently to the consecration to replace others in memory of

two very dear friends. They were made by Clayton & Bell, and

are greatly admired. Taken as a whole, both in design and exe -

cutiorij^it m.^ safely be said thatjhe windows_in the Cathedral are

unrivalled on this continent. They admit the dim yet cheerfid re-

ligious light; they have depth, richness, brilliancy, and intensity,

with nothing garish to offend, and nothing gloomy to depress, the

worshippers.

A word must be said about the bells. They were the gift of

friends in England, and will sound forth their invitation to the

Sanctuary, when the name - of the donors are f)rgotten. They are

eight in number, weighing about five ions, the tenor, or largest

b(;ll, being 2800 lbs., in the key of K. flat, and were cast by the

I
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celebrated firm of W'urncr, of I.oiukm. They arc full and mellow

in tone. On earh Htll is a line i>f this hiuutiful legend:

Avi> Poer, IU'%. <'niili)i, Avr I'ili, hiix, Salviitur,

Avf Spirltu* I'oiisoliitiir, Ave H»'iit(» I'liltiix.

Ave simplex, Ave Trine, Ave reKiiHii."* In Sl|l)Iiine,

Ave i-ewHwt Hhif Hue. Ave S«net . TrlnllnM.

Which may be thus translated :

llikil Kat»i:h, Klnjt r<f nil I'reiitlon,

lluil Hon, our l.i)t\\t luid mir SulviUinn,

Hitll lloi.v (iiiiiMT, our c'linKolution,

ll»ll () IllOKt lilensed I'nity.

lluil Tlire» in One, nu'l One In Tluee,

Ilitil Thou timt ivItfiK'st kIoi'Iou.-I

80 let our peiii rinif <'nilleMnly,

Totlie Most Holy Tmsn 1'.

-\nd ionj; may their glad simimon:, be heard.

The following are the principal gifts which have been bestowed

upon the Cathedral ri .. already mentioned :

Scviial Cimlices, rotens &c.. for the Holy tJoiuiiiunion, hy tlu-

Bisliopuml the Hev. It. I'cxmioiv.

Menioriiil Windown .' Iiy the Mishop; 1 l>y Mrw. Shore; 1 l>y Mr.

Fisher; 1 hy .Mr. .Street. 1 liy Mr. H. Ilitkeni* of l,4)nilon, ti jfreat lieiie-

fiietiM- to the Diocese. Hesiiles these, there were sevenil speoiiil iloniitions

to the windows liy flernynien of the Dioie.se mv'. oi,:.ers.

The Worsted Work for t'te hiuk of tlie Seililiii, l>y Indies in KuKliind.

A heiiutituUopy of the lioly I'luuily, '.y Murillo, which lianKH over

the south door, hy the Hev. H. I'odniore. This pieture is a very line one.

and is deserving of stiuly. Mr. I'oilniore also presented the hooks for the

ehoir, 2 srvice lM«iks for the altar, the 2 massive i;an<llesti(k.s, and the

fn>ntal for the i)ulpit.

The Hihle fur the Lectein and folio I'rayei- hook, liy Capt. Loeke

lA^wis of K.xeter, KnKlan'l.

The texts on the w esteni wall hy a ledy in KnKland.

The Encaustic tiles in the chancel, hy 11. .Minton, Esq., Stoke-uiwn-

Trent, England.

To the.se nnist he adiled 'he valuahle donation of the Cathedral

lihrary, to he used hy the clergy of the diocese, which i.s placed in a room

projected fi'oui the north side of the uhancel, ii.sed also as a sacristy. Of

the valuahle hooks which it contains, a nuuiher were conlrihuted hy the

I' iversity of Oxfoifl, Mrs. Huyshe of Exeter, Mr. Coleridge, and others

;

hut the jfi-eat Imlk.tothe nuuiher of 17l«». were the K*'tH'rons fjift of the

Hev. H. Podniore, who liecamo the lirst lilirarian. The lihrary has hceii

added to from time to time 'till it now nmuhcrs nearly 4000 volumes.
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Mention must now be made of some additions to the Cathedral

since its consecration.

On August 4th 1.S60, H. R. H. the Prin -e of Wales, who was

travelling in Canada, paid a visit to the Cathedral, where he was

received by the Bishop. On Sunday Aug. 5th, the I'rince with his

stiff attended Divine Worship at the Cathedral, the Bishop preach-

ing. As a memento of his isit, his Royal Highness sent a beautiful

und valuable copy of the Holy Bible, inscribed with his autograph.

This Bible is preserved in the Cathedral, and is used on great

occasions.

The lamented death of Bishop Medie} , first Bishop of Freder-

icton, whose work in building the Cathedral has been delineated

above, took place on Sept. 9, 1892, he having been Bishop for the

extended period of 47 years. He died at the age of 87. The

clergy of his diocese erected the massive and graceful tomb over

his body, which lies at the exterior of the east end of the chancel,

in a spot selected and consecrated by himself. The Right Rever-

end Hollingworth Tully Kin-don, 1). D., of Trinity College, Cam-

bridge, had been consecrated Bishop-Coadjutor in 1881, and on

the death of Bishop Medley, succeeded him in the See. A move-

ment was begun by Bishop Kingdon for the erection of a recum-

bent effigy of Bishop Medley within the walls of the Cathedral.

Sufficient funds ha\ing been raised by the church people of the

diocese, the order was given to Bacon Bros., the eminent sculptors,

of London, who executed in due time an excellent figure of the

Bishop, lying upon an altar tomb, after the manner of similar

efiigies in the ancient cathedrals and churches. He is represented

in the Episcopal robes, with mitre and crosier. The monument

lies at the entrance to the south transept, in front of an elegant

decorated screen, designed by Rev. Ernest Geldart, of London,

and made by J. Howe of St. John. The whole erection will repay

'le closest study, being fully equal, both in design and execution,

to examples of the kind anywhere in the world. A similar screen

to that which forms a background for the effigy, has been also ex-

tended across the east end of the north aisle, in front of the organ.
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The following arc

the Cathedral :

the 11 imes of the Clergy who have served

The RKV. J. B. MKDLKY, M.A., to.Inno, IHOl.

The ItKV. C. S. .MKDl.KY, B.A., to April, 1S(U.

The UKV. K. S. MKI)1-EY, H.A.

The RKV. JOHN' PK VU^3N', SuU-O'in, M ly, IrtU to Oct., 1S75.

The UEV. FIXLOW ALPLXANDEIJ. Kuh Dean, Nov. 5, ISTo lHi)a

The KEV. CI.AltKXCK W. Mi CrLLY, M.A. Viear, ISiKMSW.

The UEV. H. F. E. WHAI.I.EY. Snli-Dean Nov., W.U. to Dec, IHiHI.

The VERY RKV. FRAXCI.S PAKTRIDtiE, D.D.. Dean, April, IH'C.

REV. H. H. (?ILLIES, H. A. Curate, June, liHMI-.Iune, ISMtl.

REV. F. M. C. BEDELI-. Cutate, .!une, l!)i)lXov., !ili)2.

RKV. THO.S. W. STRKKT, M. .\. :iiU:-Dean, Dec., 1!K)J.

The following is a list of the organists of the Cathedral during

the last 50 years :

REV. K. S. MKDLKY, B. A.

MR. (;EOR(iE WOLHArPTKR.
MR. K. CADWAI.I.ADER. li. A. (for 21 years).

MR. F. C. D. BRl.STOWE. (for l.Syejirs).

MR. F. H. BLAIR.
MR. E. 1^-. CIB.SOX.
MR. niDBERT XEWTOX, Mus. Bac.

MR. \V. D. .SAl'XDERS. A. R. C. O.

MR. F. B. POWELL.
(Miss Medley, Miss Thornton, Mi.ss Garrison, Sir .lames ("inter. Mv.

Sutton Fenety, Mr. (5. Rolierts and .Mr. Stanley S. (_'ai man. played at

various times).

I

I

The X'ergers during the same period were :

MR. A. WELCH
MR. G. BOWr.KS.
MR. \V. CADWALLADER.
MR. .1. COOMBES.
MR. T. WAXDLKSS.
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